USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9901.15

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

CO_Riker says:
::passed out on the Briefing Room floor::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the Captain's chair on the bridge as he watches the crew file out of the Briefing Room::  *ALL*: Systems Report .......

CTO_Reif says:
::in the JT's.....Replacing Gel-pacs::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: all systems are nominal sir

CEO_Joey says:
::in Engineering, noticing he’s alone::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for Tetryon particles ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
MANY OF THE CREW HAVE COLLAPSED IN NEAR EXHAUSTION FROM THE TIME CAUSALITY LOOP THAT HAS OCCURRED NEAR THE NEBULA

XO-Alex says:
::floats onto the bridge, looks like a poor hologram::

CTO_Reif says:
::wow...these really have a smell to them......hmmm::

XO_Madred says:
::hears someone yell that the CO is passed out on the floor:: OPS: Site to site transport the Captain to sickbay ..... *CMO*: Prepare for incoming casualties.... The Captain has been injured.

CO_Riker says:
::moans as he sleeps on the floor::

CMO_Taurik says:
::In sickbay::

CMO_Taurik says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

XO-Alex says:
::floats near the downed CO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning the integrity of the ablative armor matrix ::

MO_Jerah says:
::in sickbay::

XO-Alex says:
::her mouth is moving in an attempt to speak::

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head, managing to stay awake::

CO_Riker says:
::tosses a little::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: please standby to receive the captain :: energizing ::

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: Understood.

CTO_Reif says:
::what is this!?::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Prepare a biobed.

XO-Alex says:
::floats over to Deb, still trying to speak::

XO_Madred says:
::glances around the bridge:: *All*: How bout that systems report ....... ::nods at OPS before he can say anything::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for Chronometric particle emissions ::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Aye sir

CO_Riker says:
::dematerializes from the briefing room and rematerializes in Sickbay::

MO_Jerah says:
::makes biobed ready::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I think I have a theory to submit...

XO-Alex says:
::passes back onto the bridge in front of the XO::

CTO_Reif says:
*OPS*: I have a...uh.... vision here..... Scan this JT... How many lifeforms??!

XO_Madred says:
:: hears sirens blare and turns to CTO with a questioning glance, turns stands and looks at the hologram:: CTO: Red alert ...... Intruder alert

CMO_Taurik says:
::Goes to the aid of the captain::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning JT ::

CEO_Joey says:
::hears an intruder alert::

OPS_Marti says:
CTO: one person sir

CO_Riker says:
::sees visions of the Geneva's old crew::

XO_Madred says:
::looks around for the counselor, where is he when he needs him::

CEO_Joey says:
::draws his phaser and looks around Engineering::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NEBULA FLASHES SEEM TO HAVE A PERIODIC FREQUENCY, RANGING FROM VERY FAST TO ONLY A FEW TIMES

MO_Jerah says:
::helps Lt. Taurik with the captain::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Takes the Captain to the prepared biobed::

XO-Alex says:
::disappears and moves to engineering::

CO_Riker says:
::first he thinks he sees the Andrea Landt::

CTO_Reif says:
::scans vision:: *OPS*: I'm not reading it either.. But I certainly can see it..... it's a woman......XO pips......

CEO_Joey says:
::goes back to his work::

XO_Madred says:
::takes a step towards the hologram just as it disappears:: CTO: Talk to me, Mister Reif.

CNS_Edge says:
::head down on his desk::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHEN IN THE FAST MODE, THE FLASHES CAUSE THE TIME LOOP TO BE ALMOST STROBOSCOPIC

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning ablative armor matrix ::

CO_Riker says:
::then he sees it’s Captain Alexander::

CEO_Joey says:
::turns around again::

XO-Alex says:
::moves in front of the CEO::

CO_Riker says:
::the vision of Captain Alexander stays for a while::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHEN SLOW, THE FLASHES MAKE TIME APPEAR LIKE THINGS ARE OCCURRING OVER AND OVER

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head::

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: It’s gone.....

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the Tactical Officer:: ..............

XO-Alex says:
::stands in front of the CEO and tries to communicate with him::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Let’s lock down the ship ....... Also, full stop, full internal sensor sweep.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir, I think we are inside a type 4 quantum singularity causing a temporal causality loop

CO_Riker says:
::mumbles something about Captain Alexander::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: aye, aye sir

CEO_Joey says:
Hologram: What's going on here?

CNS_Edge says:
;;sees himself as an Engineer, then at his house on Earth:::

XO-Alex says:
::senses someone calling her;:

CTO_Reif says:
::switches to isolinear chips....starts to crawl out of JT::

XO_Madred says:
::moves to stand in front of OPS and glances around the bridge noting a distinct lack of officers::

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: In Engineering.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You take care of the captain. I'm going to the bridge.

OPS_Marti says:
:: initiating internal sensor sweep ::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Okay ...... but lets try to nail down this intruder first .......

XO-Alex says:
::passes out of engineering and moves to the CTO again::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at the captain:: CMO: Yes sir

Host Bob_AGM says:
WHILE THE FREQUENCY IN THE TIME LOOP FLASHES CHANGES, A MASS OF SOME SORT OF PROBE SEEMS TO EXIST INSIDE THE NEBULA

CTO_Reif says:
::stands up....feels a bit dizzy....::

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: I'm seeing something.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning the Nebula ::

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head through tiredness::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Upon hearing acknowledgement, Taurik exits sickbay and heads for the bridge::

XO-Alex says:
::stands in front of the CTO and waves her hands::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir I'm picking up something inside the Nebula

XO_Madred says:
::takes a step away from the OPS console wondering where everyone is:: *CNS*: Report to the bridge please ......

Host Bob_AGM says:
AT THE MOMENT, THE FREQUENCY OF THE FLASHES IS SLOWING.....

CMO_Taurik says:
::enter TL and waits::

CTO_Reif says:
::blinks eyes...takes a deep breath....walks........ Oh my.... Again... sweeps hand through vision::

CO_Riker says:
::he then sees Counselor Edgemoor when he was in ENG::

XO_Madred says:
::glances back at OPS standing in the center of the tactical deck:: OPS: Nature?

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, can you hear my thoughts?!!!!

CNS_Edge says:
::finds himself back in his office :::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: unknown sir, I'm investigating

CNS_Edge *XO* Aye Sir (CommBadge.wav)

CTO_Reif says:
::dumbfounded...............~~~huh????~~~~~~

CO_Riker says:
::sees Edgemoor, but hears Alexander::

XO_Madred says:
::hears no response from the counselor and nods to the tactical officer who quickly clears the bridge to go off after the CNS::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I recommend we pass to yellow alert sir

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, I can help if you can hear me~~~~

MO_Jerah says:
::uses tricorder on the captain::

CEO_Joey says:
::takes a hypo and injects himself with wake-up juice::

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: Corridor 23 level 12..... I see her again

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range scan of the Nebula ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Jean:: OPS: We have an intruder on board and you want to drop to yellow alert ........ ?

CO_Riker says:
ALL: John . . . . .?!?!

CO_Riker says:
::continues to mumble things::

CNS_Edge ::heads for the TL::  TL: Bridge (Deck.wav)

XO_Madred says:
*CTO*: Understood..... Take what steps are necessary, but I want this intruder stopped.  ::grips the railing looking down on the command deck::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the bridge::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir permission to speak freely sir

XO-Alex says:
::fades out and disappears::

XO_Madred says:
*CMO*: Status of the captain?

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Jean strangely:: OPS: Of course .........

CNS_Edge says:
::enters Bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: MO Jerah has the situation under control.

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: It was..... uh......my old XO....Alexander......WHAT’S GOING ON??

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Reporting Sir, as Ordered.

XO-Alex says:
::her next appearance is in sickbay, next to the Captain::

XO_Madred says:
::sees the doctor and CNS enter the bridge and sighs::  CNS/CMO: Gentlemen .... What the heck is going on ......

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, can you hear me?~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
XO: is we are inside a temporal causality loop we could die in command sir we have to take action now

XO_Madred says:
*CTO*: Unknown..... Just stop that damn intruder.

CEO_Joey says:
::puts the image back together in his head::

CO_Riker says:
::starts seeing Captain Alexander::

CTO_Reif says:
::shakes head and makes her way to the TL::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Captain?~~~

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: She's gone! ..... Coming up to the bridge.. Sir

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: My orders from the captain were to help the CSO and his team with finding out what was happening.

CEO_Joey says:
To Himself: XO Alexander?

CNS_Edge says:
::remembers something about a subspace signal::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Recommendations ... ::glances at the Doctor and Counselor indicating the question is for them too::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, get the MO to give you...fades out again~~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::gets in TL:: Bridge

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish, get the MO to give me what? ~~~

XO_Madred says:
CMO: Taurik, right now I suggest you coordinate with OPS to that end ........

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Seeing that most of the Science crews have been incapacitated, logically I must take over the station temporarily.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Aye, sir.

XO-Alex says:
::drifts again onto the bridge::

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CMO: Of course .......

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish? ~~~

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I recommend we try to fill the space with warp particles sir that should enable us to create a window of opportunity across the event of Horizon

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks over to OPS:

CEO_Joey says:
::takes out tricorder and scans Engineering::

CTO_Reif says:
::enters Bridge...looks around and takes station::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Trish?

MO_Jerah says:
::feeling tired, administers stimulant with hypospray::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: TTTTTRRRRRRIIIIISSSSSHHHHHH?

MO_Jerah says:
::to the captain::

CTO_Reif says:
::checks internal scans........::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at OPS and starts to move back to the "big chair":: CMO: What are you thoughts on this, Doctor?

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, get the MO to give all of you neural blockers~~~~

CNS_Edge says:
XO: I have a feeling, scan for low frequency sub-space message that might match a Geneva signal

CTO_Reif says:
::adjusts scanners:

XO-Alex says:
::drifts out again and is drawn to Peter::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: A quick hypothesis would be that the space/time continuum has been distorted.

MO_Jerah says:
::notices the captain stirring::

XO_Madred says:
::stops short of the Captain's Chair:: CNS: Why is that?  You think there are two of us?

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish, where are you?~~~

MO_Jerah says:
::sees his eyes open::

CEO_Joey says:
::transfers Engineering control to the bridge and heads to the turbolift::

CEO_Joey says:
TL: Bridge

XO-Alex says:
::appears next to the CO again:: ~~~~Peter, get the MO to give your crew neural blockers to attack the fatigue~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating internal sensor sweep ::

XO_Madred says:
::sits and nods at Taurik assuming that means he likes Jean's idea:: OPS: Sounds like the doctor likes your way of thinking ...... ::grips the arms of the chair:: OPS/CMO: Give it a shot ........

CO_Riker says:
::looks at the MO::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: By finding the source of the disruption and repairing it would enable us to continue our mission.

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives on bridge and heads to the Engineering Station::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: No, Well..... I don’t know.. :: I Just remember sending something into space. It makes no sense to me.

CTO_Reif says:
CMO: I'm getting an impression here..... Something about giving us a neural blocker.....

CO_Riker says:
MO: Lt. Taurik, give neural blockers to the crew.

XO-Alex says:
::is assuming a more solid form in front of the CO::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir you should command the maneuver

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Counselor .... it better start making sense real quick ...... as Tovik is incapacitated .... Take the helm.  OPS: At your leisure Mister Jean.

CO_Riker says:
::looks in front of him as he sits up::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, I need to get to engineering, meet me there~~~~ ::fades out again::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: A neural blocker will not aid the crew in their battle against fatigue.

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

MO_Jerah says:
CO: sir

CEO_Joey says:
::looks around and heads back::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Taking CONN ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: I suspect we are going to need your help on this one ........

CO_Riker says:
::taps comm badge::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: The only way to counter the affects of fatigue is to sleep.

CTO_Reif says:
CMO: it's an impression I’m getting from the vision or XO Alexander......

OPS_Marti says:
*CNS*: Please sir report to the bridge

XO-Alex says:
::appears again in engineering::

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: Whom are you referring to?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE TRACE BORG READINGS FROM THE NEBULA INDICATE A BORG VESSEL HAD BEEN THERE SOME TIME AGO, BUT NOW, ONLY PARTICLES OF IT ARE LEFT

CTO_Reif says:
CMO: If it won't hurt me.... Try it....

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to a panel in Engineering::

CO_Riker says:
::heads for ENG::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at the captain...is confused now::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: It is a feeling Sir, You have a better idea? The first thing I would do if I couldn't trace my time is leave a bread crumb trail to find.

CO_Riker says:
MO: There's no time to explain Ens. Jerah.  Please give the crew the neural blockers.

XO-Alex says:
::is trying to hold a solid appearance until the captain can get to engineering::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: Commander, a neural blocker is extremely inefficient.

OPS_Marti says:
CNS: please start to boost the Engines

CNS_Edge says:
::does as ordered::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the CNS::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: it's ok ;) I will take CSO

MO_Jerah says:
CO: Yes sir  ::begins administering the neural blocker::

CO_Riker says:
::gets to ENG::

CO_Riker says:
::looks for Alexander::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, can you hear me?~~~~

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: Perhaps if I modified it to block out chronometric particles...

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: please give me all the juice you got

CEO_Joey says:
::sees captain walk in::

XO_Madred says:
CMO: Any chance of using the external sensors to find these bread crumbs of the Counselor’s?

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish!~~~

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: May I ask why?

CTO_Reif says:
CMO: I can't explain it.... only...if it won't do any damage. I’m willing to try

XO_Madred says:
CTO: How about our intruder, report?

CO_Riker says:
::walks over to Trish::

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: And to what?

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Unknown sir.

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, I don't have much time, I am a ghost of when we went through this loop before~~~~

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks towards nearest medikit::

CTO_Reif says:
XO: There is nothing on scanners.. Just reports of this vision......

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: we are creating a Warp particle bubble around the ship

CMO_Taurik says:
::opens it to remove a neural blocker::

XO_Madred says:
CMO: I am aware that it is unknown..... How about you try it and find out ........ ::stares at him for an extra moment::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts to remodulate it::

CO_Riker says:
::listens carefully::

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: I think we are stuck inside a temporal causality loop

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Boosting power to warp engines

XO-Alex says:
::fades again::

MO_Jerah says:
::walking around, injecting everyone with hypospray::

CO_Riker says:
~~~But how do we get out of here? ~~~

XO-Alex says:
::appears before Deb again::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: I have completed modifying the neural blocker. ::walks over to the CTO and attaches it::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in his chair waiting .... Hates when there is nothing to do but wait::

CO_Riker says:
Trish: Trish?!?!?

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Thank you

CO_Riker says:
Self: Great!

OPS_Marti says:
CNS: are you ready for the maneuver

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, help me~~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::feels disorientated for a moment....::

MO_Jerah says:
::wonders if it is working::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: If it helps me standard send frequency when I send things out is 57delta

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish, can you hear me? ~~~

XO_Madred says:
::breaths deeply as he hears Jean prepare for his attempt:: CNS: Understood ...... you ready for this?

CTO_Reif says:
::sees Alex.......~~~~what is happening Trish!!~~~~

XO_Madred says:
::thinks the Counselor looks good sitting in the flight controls well::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish? ~~~

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, come to engineering and help me~~~~  ::fades again::

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Captain?

CO_Riker says:
CEO: Yes, Mr. Barbato?

CTO_Reif says:
XO: I'm going to engineering...... being called......care to join me.....??

XO_Madred says:
::turns to the Doctor with a last thought:: CMO: How is the Captain?

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Everything OK?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating Hull integrity - sending message via the Dekyon Field ::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, I need you and Deb to keep me here~~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::gets into TL::

CO_Riker says:
CEO: Yes, hold.

XO_Madred says:
CTO: I think I should be here for this ....... ::waves the CTO away:: OPS: Whenever you are ready Mister Jean .......

CO_Riker says:
~~~How? ~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::in TL:: Main engineering

XO_Madred says:
::stares at the Doctor waiting for an answer::

OPS_Marti says:
CNS: give it all you have

OPS_Marti says:
:: Shields at maximum ::

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CNS: Engage ...........

CNS_Edge says:
OPS: You got it Lieutenant

CTO_Reif says:
::gets out of the TL and walks into engineering...sees the CO::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Do you have any clue how we can keep you here?~~~

CTO_Reif says:
CO: what is going on??? Do you see her too?

XO_Madred says:
::glances back still waiting for the Doctor to respond:: CMO: Mister Taurik, I was asking on the Captain's well-being?

CNS_Edge says:
::brings up the power as far as it will go::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Perhaps if we modulated the sensors to give it a temporal signature...

CO_Riker says:
::here’s the TL doors and waves Lt. Reif over::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter and Deb, I don't know why this will work, but you have to get engineering to...~~~~  ::can barely be seen::

MO_Jerah says:
::feeling dizzy now, gives herself an injection::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish? What was that? ~~~

CTO_Reif says:
CO: can you hear her??

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Commander, it is not I you should be asking. But MO Jerah.

CO_Riker says:
CTO: I'm getting through to here.  But she's not stable

XO-Alex says:
~~~Get engineering to make an energy barrier that will....~~~

CO_Riker says:
CTO: We have to do something w/ENG.

CO_Riker says:
~~~Yes? ~~~

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Doctor for a long hard moment or two and slaps his com badge:: *MO*: Mister Jerah, condition of the Captain, Ensign?

XO-Alex says:
~~~Deb focus on me~~~

CTO_Reif says:
CO: energy barrier...but what?? ::feels it again:: ~~~yes??~~~

MO_Jerah says:
*XO*: yes sir, he walked off a while ago...so he must be okay

XO-Alex says:
~~~Like a ....~~~

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Lt, Alexander wants you to concentrate.

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

CTO_Reif says:
::turns to panel....starts inputting energy concentrations::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Trish, like what? ~~~

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Mirror...def...sh~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
*CTO*: Report

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: report

CO_Riker says:
~~~Like a mirror? ~~~

XO_Madred says:
::stares incredulously at the view screen:: *MO*: Walked off?  And you let him go?

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter...time...short...hurry~~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::inputs command code lockouts::

CO_Riker says:
~~~OK~~~

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I'm boosting the power. We're holding.

XO_Madred says:
OPS: report..... Is it working or not?

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deflector dish Deb, hurry~~~~

CTO_Reif says:
::changes deflector dish to feedback onto itself creating ......::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: everything is holding

CO_Riker says:
CEO: Lt, make a energy barrier that will act like a mirror.

XO_Madred says:
CMO: Any luck with our breadcrumbs?  ::refuses to look at the Doctor not sure what he would do if he did, Taurik makes him think of Tsalea::

OPS_Marti says:
CNS: how are you doing?

MO_Jerah says:
*XO*: I am sorry sir...he walked on out of here.... Gone before I realized he was even conscious

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Everything is holding.... But is anything changing.  Have we made it out of the loop.

CO_Riker says:
CEO: Make it right here in ENG.

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Get...helm...thro~~~~

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Reflective energy barrier? Aye sir, what am I reflecting?

CTO_Reif says:
::a porthole........an image starts to appear::

XO_Madred says:
*MO*: Understood ....... ::shakes his head:: *CTO*: We have a problem ........

CEO_Joey says:
CO: What type of energy I mean?

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: What exactly are we looking for?

CNS_Edge says:
::pinches his skin to see if he will wake up out of this nightmare::

CEO_Joey says:
::moves over to a panel::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: The only way to be sure should be to compare the transporter log with the biological clock of the crew and the Ship's clock

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: hold on, sir..... ::looks at readings::

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: OPS: Do it ....... ::turns back to the view screen:: CNS: All stop .......

CO_Riker says:
CEO: um. . . . .

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Deb, will fly her out of here for you, Peter, get the helm empty, my time is almost up~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
CMO: sir can you run some tests on me?

MO_Jerah says:
::wonders what the heck is going on...notices herself tiring again::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Aye Sir  ::all stop::

CTO_Reif says:
::stars  appear within the hole.......::

CO_Riker says:
CEO: Try chronometric particle energy

XO-Alex says:
::fades and appears on the bridge next to the helm::

XO_Madred says:
*CTO*: The Captain has left sickbay and not reported in ....... Find him and take him into custody.  Our intruder may have some kind of control over him.  ::shakes his head::

CEO_Joey says:
CO: Right on it Capt.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: To find chronometric/chroniton particle energy we phase our sensor signals into a temporal signature...

CNS_Edge  (PowerDown.wav)

CTO_Reif says:
::scans stars::

XO_Madred says:
::jumps up as the hologram is on the bridge again:: OPS: Seal the bridge ......... ::steps towards the hologram::

XO-Alex says:
::is floating next to the helm and making gestures for the person to vacate the chair::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Comdr. Madred, no time to explain, get the helm seat empty, pronto.

CEO_Joey says:
::fiddles with the panel, adjusts frequency of the barrier to reflect chronometric particle energy::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the counselor:: CNS: Step away from your controls, counselor.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: please confirm your order sir

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: I've already performed the tests.

CEO_Joey says:
CO: There we are. It’s up sir.

XO_Madred says:
::debates within himself:: *CO*: Captain?

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

CMO_Taurik says:
OPS: That is how I know of the causality time loop.

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Just do it.

CTO_Reif says:
*XO*: Sir..!!.... I have created a type of wormhole.... out of here....221 mark 17....z 28.

XO_Madred says:
::looks at OPS and wonders about screaming it:: OPS: Seal the bridge ........

XO-Alex says:
::moves into the chair and sets the controls to respond to the wormhole energy created::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating confinement procedure ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Blue Alert !!! ::

CTO_Reif says:
CO: see it!?? ::points::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Quarantine procedure underway ::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Don't worry if we start moving by ourselves.  We are getting out of this time loop.

XO-Alex says:
::the Geneva begins to move towards the wormhole::

CO_Riker says:
*Bridge*: Stand down from Blue Alert.

OPS_Marti says:
*CTO*: the code blue has been activated 

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Controls are set Deb, this is caused by a Borg malfunction~~~~

XO_Madred says:
::stares at the viewscreen as he notes the CNS has evacuated the flight controls, and absolutely hates this::

CMO_Taurik says:
::mans the science console::

CTO_Reif says:
::hmmm::

CO_Riker says:
::runs to TL::

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: Sir the blue alert has been declared XO is in charge of the bridge

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Bridge.

XO_Madred says:
::turns and looks at OPS:: OPS: What the heck are you doing?

CO_Riker says:
*OPS*: Mr. Jean, stand down from blue alert

CTO_Reif says:
::routes helm to Engineering....locks out bridge control....encrypts code::

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, I have to leave, this area of space is NOT safe~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
XO: you ordered me to seal the bridge sir

CNS_Edge says:
::sits where the XO would usually set:::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Thank you, Trish~~~

CO_Riker says:
::gets to the Bridge and enters::

CTO_Reif says:
::sets 1/4 impulse towards wormhole::

XO_Madred says:
::notes the bridge consoles go blank:: OPS: I ordered you to seal the bridge, yes.  Not land the ship.... What were you using blue alert for?

XO-Alex says:
::waits for the CO to enter the bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, did you hear me?

MO_Jerah says:
::notices the blue alert...wonders what is going on::

XO_Madred says:
::stands at attention at the site of the Captain::  CO: Sir ....... it is my fault .... I ordered the bridge sealed.  Mr. Jean simply misunderstood.

CTO_Reif says:
*CO* we're moving towards the hole

CO_Riker says:
::looks at XO::

XO-Alex says:
::her hands moving over the console with lightening speed::

CNS_Edge says:
::gets out of the XO's chair and stands up @ attention::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I'm standing by for order sir

CTO_Reif says:
::feels fingers being pushed....::

XO_Madred says:
::feels the CO's stare but does not look at him, just turns to watch the view screen:: CO: I hope you are right about this .......

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Ensign, what is the status of sickbay?

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, stand down from blue alert.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I'm standing by

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, send a burst of radiation before you enter the wormhole and it will end this loop~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
:: Standing down from blue alert ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: Before you make a foul of both of us, stand down.

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: Sorry sir

OPS_Marti says:
*CTO*: The blue alert has been deactivated

XO-Alex says:
::drifts up from the helm chair:: ~~~~Peter, Deb, my heart is always with the Geneva~~~~

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Lt. Reif, send a burst of radiation just before we enter the wormhole, please.

XO-Alex says:
::begins drifting towards a bulkhead::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Radiation, sir?

CTO_Reif says:
*CO*: aye, sir......45 seconds to penetration

XO_Madred says:
::steps back from the CO and takes the second position::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Thank you, Mr. Jean.

XO-Alex says:
::as she begins to disappear, she waves to her former crew::

CO_Riker says:
::walks to the CO seat and sits::

CNS_Edge says:
::stands by OPS::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Disengaging containment procedures ::

CO_Riker says:
::waves to Trish::

CTO_Reif says:
::sets radiation burst.......34k joules::

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Please report 

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow at the proceedings::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Bye, Trish.  We'll miss you~~~

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the CNS:: CNS: If you would be good enough to take the helm, again, counselor.

CTO_Reif says:
*CO*: entering......

XO-Alex says:
~~~~Peter, Deb I will miss...........~~~~

OPS_Marti says:
CNS: Sir I think you should take the CSO Console

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Send the radiation.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I'm holding for now, but I can't guarantee that it'll hold for long.

CTO_Reif says:
~~~~~My best to you~~~~~

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Aye ::takes helm::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at OPS his patience at and end .... His thoughts turning to his mockbara class::

CTO_Reif says:
::Fires burst from main deflector::

CNS_Edge says:
::looks back @ the XO:: XO: Orders?

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Counselor, don't do anything yet.

CTO_Reif says:
::Wormhole collapses behind Geneva::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Nurse> *CMO*: Doctor, the MO has passed out.

Host Bob_AGM says:
AT LONG LAST, THE GENEVA IS FREED FROM THE TIME CAUSALITY LOOP

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Aye Captain!

CTO_Reif says:
::feels revived!::

CMO_Taurik says:
*Nurse*: I'll be there immediately..

XO_Madred says:
::stands silently::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Reif, are we through yet?

XO_Madred says:
::nods to the doctor as he overhears the com::

CTO_Reif says:
::looks down.....Releases helm control::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits bridge::

XO_Madred says:
::strides across the bridge and takes the Science station personally::

CTO_Reif says:
*CO*: we're home, sir! <G>

CMO_Taurik says:
::Enters sickbay::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Thank you.

CNS_Edge says:
::sees the lights come on @ Helm Control::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees MO Jerah awaken::

XO_Madred says:
::takes the science console for the doctor as he leaves::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating Subspace transmission to Starfleet Command - Reinitiating time clock ::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Are you all right, Ensign? The Nurse reported you passed out.

CEO_Joey says:
::breathes a sigh of relief and sits down::

CO_Riker says:
ALL on BRIDGE: Ladies and gentlemen, this has been a long trip...

CTO_Reif says:
::closes down chronoton emitter from deflector control.....Encrypts command functions.....Walks away from station.....::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Check with local subspace beacons ...... how long were we in that?  ::looks about the bridge and ignores the jubilation::

MO_Jerah says:
::feeling dizzy still:: CMO: Yes I am okay I think

CEO_Joey says:
::nods to sleep::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir should we stand down from red alert?

CMO_Taurik says:
:: a flood of wounded, dazed, and fatigued crew members walk in::

CO_Riker says:
ALL on BRIDGE: .... and I thank you for cooperating with me as we went through.

CTO_Reif says:
::walks over to TL, gets in:: Bridge !

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Yes, please do.

CMO_Taurik says:
::Many of the nurses immediately focus their attention towards the injured::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Standing down ::

CTO_Reif says:
::enters Bridge::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

CO_Riker says:
::walks over to Reif::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Scans the MO with the tricorder::

CTO_Reif says:
::looks around.....Walks over to Station.... Brings up tactical scanners..:

CTO_Reif says:
CO: sir! <G>

CO_Riker says:
Reif: Sad to see her leave again.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You are suffering from fatigue. Perhaps it would be best if you remained in your quarters to rest.

CTO_Reif says:
CO: yes...if it was her.....

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS APPROACHING THE NEBULA TO INVESTIGATE CHRONOMETRIC PARTICLE EMISSIONS HAVING A BORG SIGNATURE

CO_Riker says:
CTO: I know it was her.

CTO_Reif says:
::looks down:: CO: Sir !! look!

OPS_Marti says:
CO: we have been inside the temporal causality loop for 13 days, 6 hours, 5 minutes

XO_Madred says:
::steps away from the science console but not o far:: CO: Captain, I would suggest halting here to lick our wounds before proceeding with our primary mission ......

Host Bob_AGM says:
HOWEVER, THIS TIME..... THERE IS NOW TIME LOOP....

CO_Riker says:
::looks down::

Host Bob_AGM says:
OR IS THERE.....

XO_Madred says:
::looks at OPS:: ALL: Well, we will always have the Lytle Nebula .......

CTO_Reif says:
::picks up a small unicorn on the tactical display.....::CO: sir...this is for you I'll bet

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Yes sir, but I would rather stay here and help

CMO_Taurik says:
::makes sure the head nurse could handle sickbay and returns to the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
Helm:  All stop.

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the Captain::

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Very well.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the bridge::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Aye Sir! All STOP

CTO_Reif says:
::runs LRTS::

CEO_Joey says:
::wakes up::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees that XO Madred has the science station manned::

XO_Madred says:
::smiles at the Counselor:: CNS: Don't get too comfortable .... Once Tovik is out of sickbay, he is gonna want that chair back....

XO_Madred says:
::nods to the doctor:: CMO: Science is all yours ..... If you can spare the time.

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander, as soon as we are fixed up, take us out on our original orders from Starfleet.

CNS_Edge says:
::nods at the XO::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: It appears time is something we have plenty of.

CO_Riker says:
::picks up the unicorn::

CTO_Reif says:
::looks at readings::

MO_Jerah says:
::gets up and helps nurses with crewmembers::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

XO_Madred says:
::nods to the Captain and laughs at the Vulcan, a little surprised at the humor:: CMO: aye .... That we do.  *ALL*: Readiness reports within the hour gentlemen.  We are about to start hunting Borg again ......

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Well, Reif, at least we'll have something to remember her by.

CTO_Reif says:
CO: uh, sir.... These stars are a bit off...or...we are 2 days behind ourselves....

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running level one diagnostic tests on all OPS systems ::

Host SF_Command says:
@Com: Geneva: Starfleet Command to USS Geneva..... Your status at Nebula 458?

CO_Riker says:
CTO: I think we're behind.

CEO_Joey says:
::checks weapons and defense systems::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Comm from SFC

OPS_Marti says:
CO: we are picking a transmission from SFC

CTO_Reif says:
::looks at unicorn...CO: I’ve seen that before..... Don’t know how it got there.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, open frequencies.

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs level 3 diagnostic on all sensors and science stations aboard the U.S.S. Geneva::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: I do.  Trish left it.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Open - On Screen ::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the XO's seat relinquishing the command deck to the Captain and begins looking over the spotty reports coming in::

CTO_Reif says:
::nods at the CO::

CEO_Joey says:
::sends a report on weapon and shield readiness::

CO_Riker says:
COM: SF_Command: We just got out of some sort of a time loop.  We are some time behind.

XO_Madred says:
::leans back and rubs his temples gazing over at the doctor, wonders if he will finally have time to get that physical the doctor ordered, over with::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: I suggest we relieve the beta shift and allow them to receive rest to battle their fatigue.

CO_Riker says:
COM: SF_Command: We'll continue as soon as major repairs to ship and crew are done.

CTO_Reif says:
::starts diagnostics::

CO_Riker says:
COM: SF_Command: Geneva out.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Close frequencies.

CNS_Edge says:
::looks back at peter::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Closed - Off Screen ::

Host ST_Command says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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